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Petty Officer 3rd Class Exam
1.) The Uniform your senior naval science instructor (SNSI) will direct you to wear on any given
day is known as the…

A. Uniform of the school
B. Uniform of the Navy
C. Uniform of the Day
D. Designated Uniform

2.) What articles/ items may be worn in uniform?
A. Cell phones
B. Earrings
C. Watch chains
D. no articles may be worn

3.) Which of the following statements is true regarding female hair?
A. The hair may not touch the collar
B. The hair may not touch the female shirt at all
C. The hair may touch, but cannot fall below the horizontal line level with the lower edge of

the back of the collar
D. None of the above

4.) Female hair ornaments such as conspicuous bands, combs, and pins are not authorized.
Barrettes are authorized, but must be…

A. Black
B. Brown
C. Red
D. Similar to the female hair color

5.) Which of the following statements is true in wearing female earrings/studs?
A. One per ear, centered on the ear lobe, must be a small gold or silver ball (post or screw

on)
B. Two per ear, centered on the top of the ear, must be large gold or silver ball ( post or

screw on)
C. Three per ear, centered on the ear lobe, can be of any color or style
D. Earrings/studs are not authorized to be worn with the NJROTC uniform



6.)  Male sideburns will be neatly trimmed, tailored, and shall not exceed below a point level
with the…

A. Lower part of the jaw
B. Bottom of the ear lobe
C. Top of the ear
D. Middle of the ear

7.) What is the maximum allowable length of hair for a male cadet?
A. 2 inches
B. 5 inches, if neatly combed
C. 3 inches
D. 4 inches

8.) How often do NJROTC cadets wear their uniform?
A. Daily for one period
B. Daily
C. Weekly for the NJROTC class
D. Once weekly for the entire day

9.)  Uniform socks will be…
A. Clean white socks
B. Neutral colored and clean
C. Any color that are clean
D. Black plain knit or rib knit

10.) The United States flag signifies…
A. Liberty
B. Justice
C. Freedom of all
D. All of the above

11.) It is the universal custom to display the United States flag from what start time to what
ending times?

A. Sunrise to sunset
B. 0600 to 1200
C. 1100 to 1500
D. 24 hours a day



12.) What is the preferred method of destroying a flag unfit for public display?
A. Shredding
B. Burying
C. Burning
D. Jettison at sea

13.) When you are in uniform and outdoors and you hear the national anthem played and the flag
is not visible, what do you do?

A. Stand at attention, face the music and render a salute
B. Stand at attention, face due North and render a salute
C. Stand at parade rest until the music stops, then carry on
D. Salute the nearest officer smartly

14.) Petty officer First Class is designated by a collar device of…
A. An eagle perched over one rocker
B. An eagle perched over one chevron
C. An eagle perched over three chevrons
D. An eagle perched over three rockers

15.) A chevron on a collar device looks like…
A. A rocker on a rocking chair
B. A flat drawing of an Indian tepee
C. Half of a link of chain
D. The letter V

16.) Cadet Senior Chief Petty Officer (c/SCPO) is designated by a collar device of…
A. An eagle perched over three chevrons
B. An eagle and one star perched on a fouled anchor
C. An eagle perched over two chevrons
D. An eagle perched over one chevron

17.) A cadet Commander is designated by a collar device of…
A. On single gold bar
B. Three attached gold bars
C. Five attached gold bars
D. Five attached gold bars with stars



18.) A cadet Lieutenant (Junior Grade) is designated by a collar device of…
A. Three attached gold bars
B. Two attached gold bars
C. Five attached gold bars
D. Four attached gold bars

19.) Advancement to officer status requires and individual who has demonstrated superior
quality of leadership, integrity, personal appearance, conduct and patriotism

A. True
B. False

20.) Petty Officer Third Class is designated by a collar device of…
A. An eagle perched over one rocker
B. An eagle perched over one chevron
C. An eagle perched over three chevrons
D. An eagle perched over three rockers

21.) At the position of Parade Rest…
A. Your right hand touches your back below the belt area
B. Your right hand is inside your left hand behind your back
C. Your left foot has moved 15 inches to the left
D. Your left hand loosely holds the thumb of the right hand

22.) When the command “ATTENTION” is given, you turn your feet out equally to from an
angle of how many degrees?

A. 15 degrees
B. 25 degrees
C. 35 degrees
D. 45 degrees

23.) When the command “ PARADE, REST” is given, what action is taken concerning your feet?
A. Move your left foot smartly 12 inches to the left
B. Move your right foot smartly 12 inches to the right
C. Relax your legs but keep your weight on the left foot
D. Relax your legs but keep your weight on the right foot



24.) Which of the following commands can only be given when you are at parade rest?
A. AT EASE
B. FALL OUT
C. DISMISSED
D. ATTENTION

25.) When you are at “ EYES, RIGHT” your head is turned smartly to the right and you look at
a?

A. 15 degrees
B. 30 degrees
C. 45 degrees
D. 60 degrees

26.) The demilitarized Mark 5 or Mark 6 service rifle may also be called the…
A. M-2 rifle
B. M-4 rifle
C. M-1 rifle
D. M-3 rifle

27.) All NJROTC cadets are expected to become proficient in the Manual of Arms during the
first…

A.   Six months
B.   Year
C.   Two years
D.   Four years

28.) Which of the following is the position of attention when armed with the rifle?
A. Present arms
B. Parade arms
C. Order arms
D. Stack arms

29.) Identify the rifle position described: The rifle is held across your body in a 45 degree and
with the butt in front of your right hip. Your right hand is at the small part of the stock. The rifle
is 4 inches in front of the center of your chest.

A. Order arms
B. Port arms
C. Sling arms
D. Right shoulder arms



30.) Going to port arms from right shoulder arms requires a ___- count movement.
A. Three
B. Two
C. Five
D. Six

31.) What is the Guidon?
A. A topping ornament
B. A bearer
C. An identification flag
D. A ceremonial flag

32.) When is the guidon normally displayed?
A. When carried in formation
B. Between morning and evening colors
C. During fair weather
D. All the above

33.) What characteristics make a good guidon bearer?
A. Bearing
B. Snap
C. Appearance
D. All of the above

34.) When the ferrule rests on the ground touching the right shoe to the right of the toes, the
position is called what?

A. Carry guidon
B. Ready guidon
C. Present guidon
D. Order guidon

35.) What is the normal position of the guidon while marching at quick time?
A. Carry guidon
B. Order guidon
C. Present guidon
D. Ready guidon



36.) The execution of carry guidon from order guidon is begun on the preparatory command of a
movement such as…

A. CARRY, GUIDON
B. MARCH, FORWARD
C. FORWARD, MARCH
D. DRESS RIGHT, DRESS

37.) Which of the following commands is given when the guidon bearer moves his/her left hand,
palm down, to a position approximately 18 inches above his/her right hand, keeping the left arm
parallel to the ground.

A. FALL IN
B. ATTENTION
C. SALUTE
D. PARADE REST

38.) The command PARADE, REST for the guidon bearer is executed in ___ count(s)
A. Four
B. Three
C. Two
D. One

39.) What movement is the platoon performing when the guidon bearer beings the staff of the
guidon diagonally across his/her body with the flagstaff topping ornament to the left?

A. PRESENT, ARMS
B. EYES RIGHT, LEFT
C. QUICK TIME, MARCH
D. DOUBLE TIME, MARCH

40.) What command is given for the guidon to be lowered straight to the front until the staff is
resting in the guidon bearers right armpit and horizontal to the ground?

A. READY, GUIDON
B. GUIDON, SALUTE
C. CARRY, GUIDON
D. PRESENT, ARMS



41.) Chief Petty Officer E-7

A.

B.

C.

D.



42.) Seaman Apprentice E-2

A.

B.

C.

D.



43.) Commander O-5

A.

B.

C.

D.



44.) Petty Officer Third Class E-4

A.

B.

C.

D.



45.) Vice Admiral

A.

B.

C.

D.



46.) Senior Chief Petty Officer E-6

A.

B.

C.

D.



47.) Rear Admiral (Upper Half) O-8

A.

B.

C.

D.



48.) Rear Admiral (Lower Half) O-7

A.

B.

C.

D.



49.) Master Chief Petty Officer of the Navy E-9

A.

B.

C.

D.



50.) Lieutenant Junior Grade O-2

A.

B.

C.

D.



PRACTICAL

PETTY OFFICER 3RD CLASS EXAM SCALE

FALL IN 1  2  3

ATTENTION 1  2  3

DRESS RIGHT DRESS 1  2  3

READY FRONT 1  2  3

COVER 1  2  3

PARADE REST 1  2  3

ATTENTION 1  2  3

CARRY, GUIDON 1  2  3

PRESENT, GUIDON 1  2  3

ORDER, GUIDON 1  2  3

FORWARD, MARCH 1  2  3

HALT 1  2  3

LEFT, FACE 1  2  3

RIGHT, FACE 1  2  3

FALLOUT 1  2  3

SCORE (30/45 Minimum) TOTAL:

CIRCLE ONE: PASS or FAIL


